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WORLD WAIFS.ITT IJ JIE JOHN MACDONALD AND BRITISH CON- LADY MACDONALD S VIEWS
The’*Toronto World, mono*. On th.Sntject of Total Abstinence-An Inter- R In Pari. the hour, for 0.11s are from 3to

A„ Independent Liberal N«w»p»N«r, Sfr John Macdonald is seldom more in- «ting Letter Iron. Sir John-. Popular Wife. Cring 1880 fifty-three children were
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ADVERTISING rates. .. and allowing it to effervesce. 1 “ * °_v decided resolution until this day, France is now building 17 ironclads,

-'“:iîe"irrj“"r ^ “ British subject ; I was bom a British wb^n> Bt dinner with a large party, the England 10. This will give France 53 and
*"caroid advertisement» of whatever nature, FIVE << sabiect and I hope to die one,” he ex- conversation turned on total abstinence. One England 67.
CASTS a line for each InK>Ttlon. ^ gtatement|! ^ . Hntvm8iaaticallv to his friends in of our guests, himself a strictly temperate when at Honfleur, on Sept. 7, the en-

sEstiSksr- “* “ 2 —- •—*•* Mm,‘r *• f SLSRaSuttMMT53 tStP Paragraphs among news items, double the ordin- day. jn tbe remainder of his remarks, abstinence was impossible for any one so- (lraw carriagea.
^ notices, twenty-flve per cent, wfvance on which appear in another column he teU. Mj.VmU, l»ri*>jgr.
*hBhSi."*mJ£t «1 death notice., TWENTY his hearere of the " peat .dvantagegtty ^ tookme up warmly, and several] omed 

C'ïïi^rï'5&,i^î«Sïi• • Britoin-in btingTmember of the great- ^yjTg^hti thêreqtireTenta of modem
mz. g. jg .... r*. ss£*t£tsiaarssa

$100 82 53 $6 oo condescending to enumerate any of tbo ^.8 mQre or le8S ridiculous, and that the
00 advantages'; he reminds us ho* fatigues, excitement and wear and tear of

“ proud ” we all ought to be political society life especially made the
in being ■oolonista of such an empire: nap of win» in greatmoAeration ofoourse,
and he dwells rather on the use Canada, in VsLrcdy'know why, and declared I
existing relations, cah be to England .to *n0^ Relieve this theory, At last the 
providing homes for her surplus.popula- question was pressed more closely. My
L.L,.,.™* »«o.. -« grt-A-wpA.-üS.'üg
her, and in asaiatmg to fight fier battles in Maolionaldi coulj 0T would give up your
case of war, than on the benefit which ac- gbaaof aherry at dinner.” I aakc.1 “why

Canada from our connection with not t” and he, went over with great force
and clearneaa all the apecioua and dangerous 
argumenta that are urged in support of 
drinking wine in moderation, ending with 
the remark that in Sir John’s public posi
tion my being a total abstainer would do 
him. great harm politically. This seemed 
too monstrous, so I said (emptying my 
half glass of sherry into the finger glass as 
I saiXso), “ Well", I .will try ; bencefor- 

irçi J enter the ranks of total abstainers, 
id drink’ to our success in water.”
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After all, how much do the best of us 
differ from the poor ignorant woman who, 
when asked if she had religion, replied 
that she had slight touches of it occasion- 
spy.

Vaccination is making gradual headway 
in China. The people of the interior de
test the outside barbarian, but have a still 
greater dislike to the disease which often 
carries off whole tribes of them.

A young Troy lawyer’s way of annoying 
several enemies in his profession was to 
send them heavy packages of old ]»per 
through thé mail with single stamps only on 
the envelopes, thus compelling them to pay 
double the deficient postage.

The growth of Irish agrarian crime dur
ing 1880 is made very plain by the recently 
published judicial statistics. The indicta
ble offences, which can only be tried by a 
jury, show an increase of 1480, or 43 per 
cent, over 1879, lawless as that year was.

Court (to prosecutor) : *1 Then yon recog
nize this handkerchief as the one that was 
stolen from yon ?” “ Yes, yonr honor.”
Court : “ And yet it isn’t the only hand
kerchief of the sort in the world. See, 
this one I have in my pocket is exactly 
like it.” “Very likely, your honor ; I had 
two stolen.”

The French ladies do not appear to adopt 
that frizzled style of coiffure which has 
been irreverently named a la Zulu, or a la 
bird’s nest. They cat small straight pieces 
of hair down their foreheads, and then curl 
the ends after the manner of a pug’s tail. 
It looks cleaner, at all events.

It may not be pleasant to young ladies 
who wear patches of black court plaster on 
their faces for style to know that seven- 
eighths of the men they meet think they do 
it to hide a pimple or a mole, yet such is 
the fact

The Royal university of Ireland confers 
all prizes, honors and degrees upon women, 
that once were given to men only.

The newly-found portrait of Christopher 
Columbus represents him as about 40 years 
of age, with dark hair, a brilliant eye and 
beaked nose.

Out of eveiy 100 inhabitants of the 
Halted States sixteen live in cities.

The ezsr has six hundred aides-de-eamp ; 
the Prince of Wales has six.
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We do not like to accuse 
toadying to the bestoWers of favors in 
England ; yet we fear that the titles and 
honors, j>ast and prospective, which he re
joices in, have affected either his sincerity 
or hie ; judgment. In England the talk he 
indulged in at Ottawa would entitle him toj 
rank* among the J ingoes.

Sir John Macdonald belong» to the Older 
generation■ of men in Canada, who are, 
Britons by birth and colonists in the strict

/_Y )
Sir John of ■

J. G. McGEE Co.
‘HEAD OFFICE : <IO RING STREET EAST.

FINS ARTS*wa
and drink Ac our success in water. 

‘Since tbep, , thank God, I have never 
found any necessity for wine. In health 
I can Jo iny life’s work without any aid 

__ __ from, idangerous stimulants ; in sickness 1

lri?"t‘h t's.ïÆ.’iîS-Æiîï
gether, days pf constant, occupation, nights 
of almost all sitting fiP- Polities are ex 

of love citing and fatiguing, and «very temptation 
to .try stimulants is to be found in the late 
nights of listening to anxious debates, and 

* 1 ' to the 
a great

to do with a delicate hus-

36 King street West, asi H. J. MATTHEWS & BRO.,' Tin: Montreal Witness calls on the 
temperance people to be on the alert if they 
wish to preserve the Crooks act. It thinks 
the legislature would not go back on the 

lint it would be a calamity if it 
declared unconstitutional, as its oppo

nents are endeavoring to bring about.

ha 93 Yonge Street, - 
Gilders, Timporters Steel Engravings and. other 

• Fine Art Goods. '
sense
them to- this new world the sentiments, 
traditions and aspirations of the old. It is 
to them he appeals when he talks of love 
for the “ old, flag.” and pride in the British 
empire, sndAhdy can respond in a sense and 
a degree of' which those of ns who are 
autochthones—qativea of the soil—and not 
colonists, caunot be capable. We do take 
pride in Ëogland’s past history and present 
greatness, but it is a cosmopolitan pride 
rather than a national one ; it Is more—it 
is the pride of race and language—a pride 
similar to that which the mother côoLptfÿ 
takes in our own prosperity or in th at o 
her first-born, the great republic sduth of 

We believe it would be impossible for 
a deeper or more reciprocal affection to be 
developed between Canada and England 
Hi.n the death of President Garfield evoked 
between Ktigland and the United States.

Bnf why does not Sir John Macdonald 
appeal to Canadians, whether adopted or 
native, to take pride in their own country ? 
We are just beginning to realize what a 
glorious heritage we possess, 
longer a few scattered provinces, but a 
vigorous federation ; the map of Canada is 
no longer a narrow strip of land along the 
northern bank of a great rivet ; our territory 
is the half of a continent, ;andi as Sir

measure.
were

PICTURES, ETC.. FRAMER TO ORDER.Sir John Macdonald has no complaint 
to make of the treatment accorded him by 
the Canadian press during his absence in 
England. On the contrary, he says that 
the whole press, from one end of the Domi
nion .to the-other, irrespective of party, 
joined in wishing him God-speed in his 

and in his absence, and in desiring 
Will the To-

ON,
Photographer to the loyal citizens of Toronto. He 
never had the pleasure of taking the Queen or 1 loyal 
Family, but he takes great pleasure in showing the 
citizens of Toronto work made with the worn*••uul 
new Process that will compete with any work nvdt 
in Toronto at the present time. He went to New 
York and learnt the latest developers and all Httlt 
dodges connected with the process. The time cl ex- I 
posure is but one second, and for quality of w rk 
see for yourself. Gallery, KING ana YONGE, en
trance King street West. ______

the copstant necessity of being up 
mark late and early. I have had i 
deal of nursing to do with a delicate 
band and child, and this often during 
busiest society season ; and yet I have never 
saught strength from wine at sny single 
moment, pipf my health is far better than 
that of so many of my friends who 
take a glass of wine, or a little beer 
jpst to give them a little strength. Thus I 
give you my experience, as far as it goes, to 
show, that Stimulant is not necessary in the 
station of ljfe where it is unfortunately 
most commonly used. So far as mental 
and bodily fatigue go, I have tested the 
possibility of doing without stimulants to 
the fullest extent, in long anxious hours 
over sick beds, in sudden disaster, in long 
watchings and journeys where food 
uninviting, and in many fatiguing and very 
uncongenial society claims. When I told 
my husbanfi my decision, and that our 
friend said that it would hurt his prospects 
politically, Sir John answered with a laugh, 
• 0, I will risk the prospects ; you can be a 
total abstainer if you like.’ My example 

and ought to help many similarly

our THE PRESS. O.RESS LINE.
9 ADELAIDE STREET EAST;« MERCHANTS

AND MANUFACTURERS. CENTRAL OFFICE OFvoyage
his restoration to health, 
ronto Mail make a note of this ? T, FISHER’S EXPRESS METhe best medium of reaching the farming com

munity of York County who are likely to make pur
chases in the city when visiting the Industrial Ex
hibition is throughF.W.HOKLETHWAITEThe autopsy on Garfield, it is said by 

Dr. Boynton,who was present, was bungling- 
lv performed, and that the official account 
of it is misleading. Another regrettable 
feature of the Garfield case, as it might be 
called, was the vulgar ostentation that 
characterised the funeral, and a number of 
the better American papers are comment- 
lug on the want of republican simplicity 
thereat.

CHEAPEST EXPRESS LINE IN THE CITY

5 Cent Farced Delivery in Con
nection.

“THE NEWMARKET ERA.”PHOTOGRAPHER,
Cor. King and Jarvis sts.

US.

ADVERTISING RATES MODERATE.There are 10,000 anti-polygamy Mormons 
living in Iowa.

A young lady who has a slight defect in 
the off eye, entered a drug store the other 
afternoon, and called for a glass of soda- 
water. The clerk mistook the movement 
of the optic for the usual hiut, and ten 
minutes after the woman left the store she 
felt an irresistible desire to sing, “ Hic- 
hic—won’t go home—hie—till mornin’,” 
and her necktie persisted in crawling 
around her left ear. Drug clerks ought to 
exercise a little more caution.

None of those great words which, in 
popular legend, have characterized the ut
terances of so many great men, marked the 
departure of General Garfield. Indeed, al
most the last words he said were in jest. 
On General Swaim’s remarking to Dr. Bliss 
that the flow of pus was considerable, Gar
field said, “ Pnt it on the tariff list !” And 
when Dr. Bliss commented ou “wool
gathering,” the dying president smiled, 
opened his eyes and said, “ No, not that, 
doctor,” and fell asleep.

For particulars addresswas A r rangements made with merchants for 
delivery of parcels in large quantities.

T. FISHER, Proorietor.
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THE MAILT-ie Manitoba Times defends Lord We are no McG0RMACK BROS.,j. B. COOK,
THE PHOTOGRAPHER,

Lome for taking liquor into the Northwest, 
to the law of the land, on the

can
situated.” JOcontrary

ground that the quantity taken was exceed
ingly small. Over $200# worth was passed 
free ont of bond in this city and sent up to 
Winnipeg, where the greater portion is 
alleged to have been used. But Principle 
and not quantify is the question at issue. 
The World and other like-minded journals

431 Yonge Street,PXTBLIC OPINION.
Port Hope Guide: We hope that the 

premier : will see bis way clear to pass his 
fong-looked-for exemption bill. The people 
are waiting with patienceNor some measure 
to equalise the taxation. '

Toronto Telegram : The proper course to 
pursue is not to blackguard an opponent 
as long as there is breath in his body and 
then turn round and sqy everything that is 
good of him as soon as he is dead, but to 
act fairly towards every man all the way 
through life.

Ottawa Free Press : A hotelkeeper has a 
right to run his house as it suits him; those 
who are refused accommodation can go 
elsewhere, be. they *hite or black. Social 
prejudices have a business value that cannot 
be ignored. The cry against the hotel- 
keepers is therefore foolish and unjust

Port Hope Guide : W’e are in favor of 
reducing the number of members of the local 
house ; failing to get this measure, 
in favor of the next best thing—biennial 
sessions. Let us try jit, and if it will jnot 
work successfully we can repeal it. It 
would stop this eternal tinkering of our 
laws.

Ottawa Free Press : Exemptions of any 
kind are unjust, whether they be the free 
admission of liquors and goods for the use 
of a governor-general, or the relief of officials 
from the payment of taxes imposed on the 
rest of the people. There is nothing offen
sive or invidious in raising the question at 
the present time.

Hamilton Spectator : The hotelkeepers 
are not so much to blame for this as other 
people. It is to their interest to receive all 
who come and te make as much money as 
possible, and if they exclude any it is be
cause a widespread prejudice compels 
them to do so. But it is very much to be 
regretted that a senseless prejudice has ob
tained such a foothold in Canada.

Montreal Star : As to the indemnity of 
members, itis out of all proportion to the 
services rendered to the state. In many 
cases not more than one-tenth of it is spent 
by the M.P's themselves. It is made a 
source of income by many of them, and in
stead ef looking to a seat in Ottawa as an 
honor, there are M.P’s who regard it solely 
from the consideration of the indemnity.

Montreal Star : The people of Manitoba 
have more individuality than any other 
people in the Dominion, and the reason is 
that they have gone into the wilderness, 
and they have created an individuality of 
their own. In contact with Americans 
they may retain all those individual prompt
ings, but there are people who think that 
they would retain them with a deeper faith 
if they were part adl parcel of an indepen
dent people.

Port Hope Guide : Another question is 
the reduction of the number of county 
councillors. Why cannot one reeve look 
after all tile interests of any one minor 
municipality, provided he has the right to 
as many votes upon questions of expendi
ture as his towuship is for the present en
titled to under the municipal act ? It 
would save “ these united counties ” over a 
thousand dollars per annum, or one-twen
tieth of the whole expenditure.

Fri&tmg Departme&l.Albert Hall,
161 and 163 I61CE STUFF. Wine and Spirit MerchantsCharles Tapper once said, probably without 

much exaggeration, the better half ; the 
fertility of our soil, in the staple food of 
man, is unsurpassed on. the globe ; we have 
room for a population numbered by hun
dreds of millions, who could feed not 
only . themselves, but a large part of 
thej world besides,; our climate is as 
healthy and enjoyable as any ; and our 
people, like all northern races, are hardy, 
industrious, intelligent and enterprising.

Though preferring to be engaged in pro
ductive industries and cultivating the arts 
of peace to maintaining standing armies to 
amuse monarchs in the game of war, our 
people have enough in these things to in
spire them with as deep and abiding a 
patriotism as has ever displayed itself on 
the battle-fields of the old world. Loyalty 
to the soil and to themselves is the loyalty 
they seek to cultivate, and, instead of em
broiling themselves in the bloody quarrels 
of European nations, they believe they can, 
side by side with their neighbors, demon
strate that in the new civilization which we

Has all the latest kind of scenes. Rustic, Conserve 
tory, Boating, and Swinging Pictures all the rage.

93 per Dozen. 
95 “

91 per Dosen up-
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Tablettes,
Cards
AMBROTYFES. Six for Fifty Gents.

ESTABLISHMENTSkw Inhiff nwHng
order. Business men and others who appreciate 
neat and tasty printing at low prices may obtain 
such by placing their orders with the MAIL.

This branch of the

Agents for the celebrateddid not say anything against the governor 
personally in the matter. We treated him 
in the same way as we treat those civil 
servants whom the law exempts from muni
cipal taxation—respectfully. What we say 
is, that a law which allows the governor- 

• general to be exempt from paying custom 
duties should be abolished, as also should 
the laws of municipal exemptions.

PELEE ISLAND WINES I
HARDWARE. Entrance to Job Office on 

Bay Street.
which have been awarded the highest prizes and 
diplomas of merit at the Dominion Industrial and 
Western Pairs. Try them.

Also agents forWEST END

HardwareHouse j, [, nyy j ^
PRINTERS,

11 and 13 KISS ST. WEST,

TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE
Arranged specially for the Toronto World. CARLING & CO.’S ALE AND P0RTÏR,

RAILWAYS.
GRAND TRUNK.

Union Station, foot of York and Simcoe Streets.

which is now very fine and in prime condition.

UcCOMAOK BROS,, 431 Tonga St,
THE somebody who does nothing is mak- 

■in* great preparations to m?.ke a fortune out 
of the settler who will go on the land of 
the Northwest and work it. 
quarters we hear of speculators either buy
ing or getting ready to buy laige tracts of 

country, on which they pay a small 
percentage, aud then hold it till the actual 
settler buys them out at a great advance. 
Who is this somebody that lie should 

He is a - non-producer

Leave.
Bast.

3 Montreal Day Express
“ Night Express.........

CARVING AND TURNING11.07 a.m. 
10.52 p.m. 
6.52 p.m. 
9.37 a.m.

7.12 a.m. 
6.52 p.m. 

11.12 a.m. 
5.07 p.m.

313 QUEEN STREET WEST.we are
Mixed..........................
Belleville Local..........

West.
Chicago Day Express.

“ Nigh t Express 
Stratford and London Mixed.. 

“ “ Local...

CARL M. LARSEN,
Carver & Turner

13 Adelaide St. East, 
MANUFACTURER OF

From all
6.10 p.m 
6.15 a.m. 

11.10 p.m. 
1.05 p.m. 

11.00 a.m. 
8.25 &.m.

12.15 p.m. 
11.45 p.m. 
7.30 a-m. 
3.4bp.m. 
5.25 p.m. 
6.40 p.m.

J. L. BIRDnew
Stratford Local ......................
Georgetown Mixed.................

GREAT WESTERN.
Stations—Foot of Yonge and foot of Simcoe streets.

Leave. Arriv e.
LOVELL BROTHERS,Keeps a well-assorted stock 

of Coachpainters* materials in 
store, and still leads in Builders 
and General Hardware. Paints, 
Oils. Glass, etc., etc.

Organ Stop Knobs and Beads, 
Bungs, Wooden Beilis, But

ton Molds and Handles of 
all elescKiptlons, Enamel-, 

eel and Flails.

BOOK AND JOBin ,kc a fortune ? 
tir-t of all, au,l society has enough to do in 
giving non-producers a living let alone 
fortunes.

Steam Printers & PublisliBrs.6.45 p.m. 
4.30 p.m. 
1.15 p.m. 

10.20 a.m. 
10.35 p.m.

3.30 p.m.
9.55 a.m. 
7.10 a.m.
5.55 p.m. 

12.50 p.m. 
111.45 p.m.

New York Mail.......................
N. Y. (Central)* Erie Express 
London Local & DetroitExpress 
Susp. Bridge & Detroit Express 
Detroit & Chicago Express... 
New York & Chicago Express.

are constructing on this western continent, 
warfare would be a foreign element.

Fine worh of Every Description 
a Specialty.

Attention given to Book Work. Esti
mates given on application.

He does not contribute one jot
Novelties In wood, etc., of every description 

made to order. ___to -he development of the country ; lie is 
the -greatest impediment thereto, 
long is the speculating somebody to be al
lowed to overrun the Northwest, pick out 
the lands, and then bleed those who subse
quently settle on them?

THE PROVINCIAL FAIR. Trains leave Simcoe street five minutes later. 
SUBURBAN TRAINS.

For Mimico, calling at Union station, Queen's wharf, 
Parkdale, High Park, and the Humber, going 
and returning (every day except Sunday).

Leave Yonge street 10.30 a. in., 2.00, 4.10, and 6 20
^ Returning, leave Mimico 8.15, 11.15 a. m.,2.00,.
4.50, and 7.10 p. m._____________ ______________

NORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN 
Stations—City Hall, Union and BrocK street.

How
In deciding to hold the next provincial 

fair in Toronto, ignoring the claim of King
ston to her turn, the arts and agricultural 
association have driven another nail into 
the coffin of that moribund institution. 
The provincial did good in its day, but dis
trict fairs, more economically conducted, 
more energetically promoted, have taken its 
place. The one-time merit of the provincial 
was that il was itinerant—that it gave a big 
fair to each of the four divisions of Ontario 
once in four years. But now eaqh district 
has its oWn fair every year, and the pro
vincial finds itself without its former reason

*HOTELS.
DENTAL,

ROSSIN HOUSEf;3 AND 41 MELINDA STREET TORONTOWM. MYERS,
SurgeonDentist.

TS THE LARGEST, COOLEST IN SUMMER 
Unequalled in Cleanliness, Best Ventilated,best 

Furnished, and the best managed Hotel in Canada 
Graduated Prices.MERCHANTS!

YOU CÀN HAVE

Bill Heads, Circulars, Cards,
Etc., Printed Cheap and 

neat at

REPUBLICAN ENGLAND.
All Englishmen are Interested In the only Eng

lishman who reigned by election, and are sul lei tons 
that . • should do nothing lowering an office Hurt 
halt of.them feel must one day exist in England.— 
London Spectator on Garfield.

Will England th. u one day be a republic ? 
She wav once, she may be so again. Many 
thoughtful Hnglishmen have not ceased to 
loot hack to the Commonwealth : and a 
greater number are found who look forward 
to it's restoration in a much improved form.

MARK II. IRISH, 
Proprietor.

HENRY J. NOLAN,
Chief Clerk.

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE,
Barrie, Colli ngwood and

Meaford, Mail................ 7.45 a.m.
Col ling-wood Express............  5.10 p.m.
Gravenhurst and Meaford

Steamboat Express .... 11.30a.m. 2.15p.m
minutes and

SIMCOE HOUSE,9.15 p.m. 
10.10 a.m. No. 77 King Street West.

Office open day and night._________
FRANK H. SEFTON. L.D.S.,

Cor. Simcoe and Front Streets.
Trains leave Union Station Eight 

Brock Street Fifteen minutes later.
CREDIT VALLEY.

TORONTO, ONT,

Convenient to Union Station. Terms SI and $L
per da>', according to location rooms.

WM. HANCOCK, Proprietor.

8, C. PATTERSON & CO.'S,Station—Union depot. Memoer of Royal College of Dental Surgeons o 
Ontario.

R ou»—Comer of Queen and Yonge eta. over Rose's 
Drug store, Toaowro.____________

IV© 4 Adelaide Street West.for existence. The Kingston Whig natural- 
The former do not forget that many im .y feeiB indignant that that city is ignored 
portant measures in the direction of cob- fn the matter, and sava that as long as the 
stituti-'iial reform which Cromwell aud his itinerant system is maintained, and public 
party intended carrying out, and would money granted to the association, so long 
have carried oat had tk y opportunity, ;ue sj10uld all the sections of the province be 
only h*j realized in om biv. The 

: iu ladieai party, i-.cd

LAUNDRY.Galt, Woodstock, Ingereoll, 
Fergus and Orangeville Mail 

fait Woodstock, Ingereoll, 
Fergus and Orangeville Ex.

10.45 a.m. 

6.35 p. m.
' TORONTO, GREY, AND BRUCE.
Union Station, foot of York and Simcoe streets^

Arrive.

8.30 a.m.

TORJONTOPAINLESS DENTISTRY !4.20 p.m.

smit:3MC.
DENTIST, 266 Queeji st. Eastfairly treated ; and the Whig further adds 

I that the personal convenience of exhibitors 
and the amount of gate receipts should not 

j alone determine the place of holding the 
l-uv' '‘bi-'t-h spenk exhibition. The Whig admits that To-

vuIuhm-n uf the .iprv.nl of democratic ideas. 1 ronto is not to blame for the fair coming to 
And if démocratie ideas are thus spreading tl)i, ^ Its article conclude3 .

IÉ-3Owen Sound, Harriston, and
Teeswater, Mail *..........*

Owen Sound Mixed................
Orangeville Express ............

3.00 p.m. 
9.40 p.m. 

10.30 a. m.
7.30 a m 

12.2(1 p. m. 
5.00 p.m.

Artificial teeth,life-like in appearance, and perfect 
in eating and speaking ; moderate fees.i vint f> lucre .uuc nas | 

iL" still mort* ê>w> t v ug POWER HOUSE,CARRIAGES-TORONTO AND NIPISSING. 
Station, foot of Berkeley street..it aie

Corner of King and Brock Streets,CARRIAGES.7.45 a.m. 6.30 p.m. 
4.00 p.m. 111.15 a.m.Through Mail 

Local ...........
the New and Commodiousand g.Tihcriug force, are they likely to stop 

at p» sim v ing monarchy ?
More ai d ilivre as the people of England 

: ar <• ttmir freedom and increase their

“ Let all provincial aid be withdrawn at 
once and divided equitably among the vari
ous exhibition associations of the province, 
but let not the abuse continue of spending 
provincial money to which all are involun 
tary contributors entirely for the benefit 
of the western part of the province. ”

Collars WEST END HOTELST AO ES.
EGLINGTON stage.

Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, 11.10 a.m., 
.m. and 6.20 p.m.
5. 9.55 ami.. 2.30 and 6 p.m1 

THORNHILL STAGE.
Leaves Bar Horse hotel, Yonge street, 3.30 p.m.

tîTclyde hotel, King street east;

3.20 p.m. cooftSVILLE STAGE.
Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, p.m. 
Arrive. U|j£gM0ND HILL STAGE.
Leaves Clyde hotel, King street east, 3.10 p.m. 
Arrives ’^q^laND CREEK STAGE.
Leaves Clyde hotel, King street east, 3.15 p.m.
ArriVeS KINGSTON ROAD TRAMWAY,

Woodbine driving park, Victoria

AND First-class two-horse carriages for hire. 
Orders taken for them day and night.

J. POWER.

1.30 p m., 5 p. 
Arrives 6.45

e in the state, more and more do 
they look upon such a man aü Gladstone as 
the i il lu.ad of the nation, as the true 
leader of the people, and the Washingtons 
and < arfields of their country.

The example of the United States, of the 
Fiance of to-day, of the great san 
pendant colonies of Britain, and tlie spread 
oi -- re liberal opinions in such a country 

, jls Italy, suggest to many Englishmen that

Call and examine Large Stock 
of Fine

CARH-IA-OBS I

BEST AND COMFORT TO THE SUFFERING
“Brown’s Household Panacea,” has no 

equal for relieving pain, both internal and 
external. It cures Pain in the Side, Back 
or Bowels, Sore Throat, Rheumatism, 
Toothache, Lumbago, and any kind of a pain 
or ache. “ It will most-surely quicken the 
Blood and Heal, as its acting power is won
derful” “ Brown’s Household Panacea,” 
being acknowledged as the great Pain Re
liever, and of double the strength of any 
other Elixir or Liniment in the world, 
should be in every family handy for use 
when wanted, “as it really is the best 
remedy in the world for Cramps in the 
Stomach,and Pains and Aches of all kinds,” 
and is for sale by all Druggists at 25cents a 
bottle.

BRIGHTON TEMPERANCE NOTE,
56 WELLINGTON ST. WEST.Historic Fleet Stieet.

V Great improvements are contemplated in 
Meet street, Loudon. The new law courts 
will be opened next year, and the large 

ii-inde- block of old houses which at present dis
figure the neighborhood are to be swept 
away. One of the bouses which is about 
to be pulled down is a famous tavern long 

j associated with the names of Johnson, 
tlie time is approaching when she must ipl- Goldsmith and other literary celebrities, 
low toe lead of the former and set an dx ; Another house doomed was the residence of 
air iilv to flic latter 1 V-aak Walton. The houses have changed

* I i ttlc m appearance for the past 200 years.
• I'uilcps the age of republics is nearej : I lie demolition of the Fleet street houses 

!.;ii!*- : no some of us imagine. , will commence next month.

92, 94 and 96 Bay street, Toronto. 
Firet-claes board ; well furnished apartn 

splendid drawing-room ; all home comforts ; 
attendance.

Most Moderate Charges.
AT a

geo. p. ;sharpe. E. SMITH. - - ProprietressWM. DIXON’S.! TO PRINTERS.lor Lealicvme- rk-andBenLamo™d.

Lea» SStfGtfift SÇSS . -
12.ro noon; 1.36, 2.30,3.30 4,30, 5.40, 6.30, 7.30,
S Returning11*leaves Ben Lamond 6.00, 8.20, 9.10. 
10to iTTa-mV 12.10, 1.40, 2.40, 3.40, 4.40, 5.40, 
6.40, 7.40, 8.4C, 9.40 p.m.

Royal Opera House.
63 & 65 Adelaide st, west, Toronto

Selling at Low Prices.

For Rale, 100 or 150 pounds of brevier type, in 
good order ; 28 cents per pound. J ^

The World Printing Company, 
Toronto.

Sample and Billiard Boob
99 King Street West, 

TORONTO.
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